
CHAPTER ONE

Caretaker

“Glenn,” a voice called, rousing the young werewolf from his sleep. It had been a
month since Glenn and his little sister had come to the strange town of Haven to be cared
for by the Choir. The pair currently shared a room in the dorms most of the children were
housed in. While the rooms normally weren’t co-ed, an exception had been made due to
the unique circumstances surrounding the young pack of two. The voice was Walter, one
of the human elders who oversaw his floor. “You kiddos awake in there?”

Glenn looked down to his sister who’d slipped into his bed at some point in the night.
She’d been doing this since they came to Haven and while he didn’t take issue with it, he
also wasn’t sure if he should allow it to continue. He gave her a nudge, but she grumbled
something incoherent and buried her face into his side. “Sort of,” Glenn called back.

The door opened and Walter poked his head inside. Walter was an older fellow with
thinning hair and a thick beard. He glanced towards Sabine’s untouched bed before
giving Glenn a disapproving look.

“I can’t do anything if I’m sleeping, Sir,” Glenn said, sheepishly.
“I suppose,” Walter said. “Well, I came to tell you vacation is over. Your carer is here.

She’s waiting downstairs.”
“Finally.” Samuel had told them They would be able to start general education with

the Choir children once their caretaker was back from a trip she’d made to South
America. He’d been looking forward to finding out what kind of person she was going to
be. “We’ll be down soon,” Glenn said as he began to dislodge an ever more resistant
Sabine from his side.

“Well, Selena is patient but don’t make her wait long.” Walter said as he pulled the
door closed.

Glenn looked down at Sabine who was doing her best to maintain her sleepy facade.
“I know you’re awake.”

“No.” Sabine replied as she squished her face into the mattress.
Glenn sighed, patted her head, and rose to get dressed. After a moment, he flexed his

will, compelling Sabine to rise. She’d been pushing him to compel her a lot since they
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will, compelling Sabine to rise. She’d been pushing him to compel her a lot since they
came to Haven. Sabine snickered and scrambled out of bed to begin getting dressed.
They washed their faces, brushed their teeth, and brushed each other’s hair into a
semblance of order.

“Do you think she’s nice?” Sabine asked as Glenn finished up with her hair.
“I don’t think the Choir would put us with someone mean,” Glenn replied. “Walter

did say she was patient, so I bet she’s at least not mean.”
“Like Corbin?”
“Yeah, like him.” Glenn said. The air grew heavy for a moment before the pair shook

their heads as if to clear the thoughts physically. “Let’s go meet our carer.”
The dorm was a large, three story building beside a park. The building was quiet as

the other kids were in classes. As they reached the lobby, they found it empty.
“No one’s here,” Sabine said.
Glenn looked around. “I don’t think Walter lied to us, though. Let’s look around.”
The lobby of the dorm was big enough to have a number of tables for kids to sit

around and talk at, as well as a collection of couches and other comfortable seats. There
were two ways into and out of the building. The front entrance led to the street, while the
other was a side entrance that led to the park. As they walked around, Glenn caught the
scent of an unfamiliar wolf. Sabine noticed it as well and had already tracked the scent to
the side door.

Glenn trailed his sister outside, their curiosity intermingling through their pack bond.
The park was a little bigger than a football field with a number of trees, flowers, and a
small fenced off garden. In the middle of a large, open space was a wolf for whom the
term large was inadequate. She was easily the size of a horse, with fur the like a blizzard.
She was laying on her back without a care in the world, allowing the early afternoon sun
to warm her belly.

The giant wolf turned her head to catch the siblings awed stares and flipped to her
feet in the clumsy manner of canines caught in such revelry. She watched them for a
moment before trotting over. She stopped a few feet from them and sat on her haunches,
allowing her mouth to hang open and her tongue to roll out. She cocked her head and
studied them again.

Glenn felt something from her. It was warmth and excitement. He felt something in
his chest that begged him to run, but not out of fear. It was strange and pleasant, almost
joyful. He turned to Sabine who returned his look. She felt as he did, but only because he
was unconsciously feeding the feeling to her. He turned his gaze back to the massive
wolf and noticed her tail had begun to thump solidly on the ground.

In that moment, she lept to her feet and thumped her front paws on the ground. As
she did, the two wolf children started. The feeling in Glenn’s chest got stronger and he
felt himself start to smile. The wolf repeated the stomp, moving closer in the process.

Glenn stomped back and Sabine began to giggle behind her hands.
The wolf went into a low pose, her tail now rapidly fanning behind her.
Glenn began to mix his mind with his sisters, preparing for what was about to

happen. Their cloths would making shifting awkward, so they would stay human. Sabine
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happen. Their cloths would making shifting awkward, so they would stay human. Sabine

was too excited to care.
The wolf watched them, her chin on the ground and her front paws splayed wide.
At Glenn’s wordless signal, the pair rushed forward to either side of the massive

wolf, intent to catch her by the neck. As they got close, she lept nimbly away, snapping at
them both. The siblings continued to try and flank, keeping wide so it was harder for the
big wolf to move out of range, but she swung her body, slamming her rump into Sabine
and flinging her into a nearby bush. Sabine’s shock and pain flowed backward into
Glenn and distracted him just long enough for the big wolf to close on him. She caught
him in her mouth, firmly enough that he couldn’t move, but gently enough so as not to
hurt him, before tossing him into the air. She then turned and hit him with her rump
before he could land, sending him flying into Sabine who was struggling to get free of
the bush.

It had been play, but Glenn knew that if she’d wanted, this wolf could have ended
them in a heartbeat.The play hadn’t been to prove that though. It had been the opposite.
It showed she could be trusted not to. She knew exactly how strong she was and how
strong they weren’t. Her white fur marked her as an Elder, so it was expected. Glenn felt
the kernel of worry in his heart fully dissipate. 

Smart tactics. A warm feminine voice echoed though Glenn’s mind. I am happy to
meet you. I am Selena Luna, your caretaker. Do you need help getting out of the bush?

The bush itself seemed happy to keep its new friends, but Glenn was able to push
Sabine free and she in turn pulled him out. Selena sat by and watched with a wolfish
grin.

“That was fun,” Sabine said brightly.
“It was,” Glenn said. “We should do that more often.”
You never play? Selena asked, again tilting her head.
The siblings shook their heads.
How are you this old without playing? Selena’s voice had an air of frustration. You

are children. Children play. From now on, you will play regularly. I will see to this.
“Are you an Elder, Ms. Luna?” Glenn asked. She has to be, but she was the first he’d

actually met, outside of the Freak that Killed their last pack.
I am, technically.
“Technically?” Sabine asked.
Selena laid down, her head high and her front paws crossed. Being an Elder is

earned. I didn’t earn this outside of living a long time and having a nice papa. Her tone
became a bit more serious. I hope it doesn’t bother you, but I’ve read your file. You’ve
both suffered much in your short lives. I am sorry for all that has happened to you.

“It’s all right. It’s not your fault.” Glenn said.
“Yeah. It’s not like you made us into vampire toys or murdered our friends for kicks,”

Sabine added.
“Sabine,” Glenn hissed.
“What? She knows already. She said she read the file.”
“Sorry. She’s been really clubbing people with that.” Glenn said.
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“I have not. People ask. I tell ‘em. People talk about it, I tell ‘em.” Sabine said
simply.

Selena studied them again for a moment before licking her nose. She released a great
huff of air that Glenn felt wash over him. Her nose flexed and her could hear her
sniffing. You are very free, Sabine. Selena said. Your brother’s touch is light.

“His touch?” Sabine asked. “Oh, you mean when he tells me what to do?”
Yes and no. I mean his influence in general. It is light. You are very much your own

wolf.
“Yeah. He’s a good brother.”
Yet a poor pack master. Selena said locking eyes with Glenn.
“Excuse me?” Sabine said as she took an involuntary step forward.
“Stop, Sabby,” Glenn said as he looked at the ground.
“But-” She started, but Glenn held up his hand to cut her off. Sabine grabbed his

hand and pulled it down. “She’s insulting you.”
It is not an insult. It is an observation. Selena said. Do you think yourself a good

pack master, Glenn?
“No. I’m hardly a pack master at all.” Glenn said.
This isn’t true. You have a pack and you are the master of it. You are very much a

pack master. I speak of your ignorance, not your competence. However, I can tell your
sister’s willingness to bleed for you is born not from your power, but from your heart. It
is a wonderful thing. It reminds me of my Papa.

“I’ll fight anyone for Glenn,” Sabine said. “Well, maybe not Andrew.”
The Champion? Selena voice echoed with laughter. Good that you would hold back

there. I would worry if you were so suicidally inclined.
“Are you going to teach me to be a better pack master?” Glenn asked.
Among other things. Selena’s tag wagged. The Choir will deal with your general

education. Now that I am back, they are comfortable with your joining their children in
school. I will deal with all things unique to our kind. So both what is it to be a pack
master and what it is to be a pack mate. First things first, however, Selena said as she
rose to her feet. Lets get you into some proper clothes. Jeans and T-shirts just won’t do.

History 101

Selena sent the pair back to their room with the promise of special clothes waiting for
them. When they arrived, they found a pair of ponchos much like they had seen Henry
and Corbin’s packs wear. It was a dark grey and hung almost to the floor. It’s fabric was
layered to allow ones arms to exit without allowing the body to become visible. The
collar was wide, high, and stiff. There was a note with the ponchos that said they could
wear underwear under it if they wished, but nothing else. The fabric was tough, but light.

After changing they returned downstairs to find Selena waiting in the park. She was
again stretched out, enjoying the sunlight. Ah. You both look more comfortable.
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“We’ve seen these before. They are really easy to move in.” Glenn said.
They are designed to let a wolf shift without sacrificing their human clothes or

modesty. They also give a little added protection in a fight. Selena stood up and shook
herself. Now come, I have a place to show you and we can start our first lesson as we
walk. Selena set off at a brisk trot, forcing the siblings to jog just to keep up.

“Um, Ms. Luna, Could you slow down?” Sabine ask.
I could, Selena replied, showing no signs of doing so.
“Would you slow down?” Sabine clarified.
No. Selena replied again. Now, did your previous Pack master teach you about the

Grim Fang?
“He is the Lord of all Wolves. He created our kind, maintains us, and gives us our

laws,” Glenn said.
“He’s a god, I think?” Sabine added.
He is an immortal being, but I would not call him a god. At least, not to his face.

Selena said. He is a servant of the greater will of the world, the will of nature itself. It is
through his will that its balance is maintained.

“I thought the Choir keeps things balanced.” Glenn said.
The Choir serves the interests of humanity. The thing they call balance is unique to

them, newly learned, and ultimately based on human peace, not nature’s will. Selena
stopped and looked at a woman and a man standing outside of a house they were passing.
They looked to be in their 50’s. The man was planting a white lily next to two others in
the middle of a well maintained flower bed. Most of the houses had gardens and most
had one or two white lilies planted in them. Give me a moment. Selena said, her voice
somber. She padded over to the couple and nudged the woman with her head. The
woman turned around. She was crying and promptly buried her face in Selena’s neck,
wailing audibly. The man finished his planting, patted Selena’s muzzle and took the
woman inside. 

“What happened?” Sabine asked.
A duty honorably discharged. Selena said. Where was I?
“The Choir doesn’t actually keep the balance,” Glenn said.
Ah, yes. Selena resumed her previous trot. I do not blame them. Wolves keep the

balance as nature intends. We hunt our prey with tooth and claw, not to exterminate, but
to feed. The prey must fight with tooth and claw to survive. It is the way of nature.

“So we don’t want to kill everything. Just the things we need to eat. Is that why packs
have limits to them?” Glenn asked.

It is one of the reasons. Another is that larger packs have undesired side effects on
the minds of their pack masters. Even were that not true, the mandate of the Grim Fang
is the will of the world and is to be obeyed. Ignoring these rules will get you punished.
Punishments you have seen in action. Selena said.

“You said he’s immortal, right? So he is alive right now?”
If you call near endless hibernation living. Selena’s voice took on a wry tone.
“He sleeps a lot?”
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All the time. Do you have any idea how hard it is to get information out of a wolf his
size who won’t wake up? Just this last visit, I had to literally break a rock on his face to
get him to wake. The nearby villages have ghost stories I know I have caused.

“Wait, you know the Wolf God?” Sabine asked, her eyes like jewels.
He’s my Papa. Selena’s voice was filled with pride and her trot became bouncy.
“For real,” Sabine said, as she stopped in her tracks.
Yes. I’m actually much like you. Selena’s tail wagged. I was raised by him. Ulfgrimm

wasn’t the Grim Fang when he met my mother, but he was a wolf. He’d lost his friends,
family, and pack in conflict with others, back when our kind was less unique in the
world. She was kind to him, even though he looked so different from us. Spoke so
differently. Selena slowed her pace, the bounce leaving her step. My mother was made
pregnant and lost her life giving birth to me. Papa took me in, even though he didn’t
want to, I am sure. He raised me, but never wanted to make me into a wolf. This is know.
He changed his mind when nature ascended him.

“That’s so cool,” Sabine squealed, clearly missing the change in Selena’s body
language.

Glenn wanted to put a hand on her, since he understood something deeper in what
she’d just said. Then something else dawned on him. “How long ago was this?” He
asked.

Around one hundred and fifty years ago. Selena replied.
“That’s not very long ago.”
The history of modern wolves is very short, due to the Choir.
“What did they do?” Sabine asked.
Purge. Selena said. There were so many more demihuman tribes. The world was so

much more chaotic. Then the Choir killed them all. Killed them until only Ulfgrimm was
left. He had been hidden for so long, even before my mother met him. He hated the
chaos. The constant battle, not just if the Choir found him, but from fiends and other
world-born. The Choir hunted the hunters until they were the only hunters left. That left
a hole, they didn’t realize was being filled until it was vacant.

That caused Ulfgrimm to hear the voice of nature. It called to him as her champion.
It made him not just long lived, but eternal. It gave him a purpose. To make wolves. To
be their allfather. To serve her will and keeps the hunter population up. He had to travel
and make wolves the world over with me at his side. Eventually, the Choir caused
problems again, killing his new hunters almost as fast as he was making them. So he
came here, to explain to them why they should stop. And by explain, I mean attempt to
kill them all. However, due to the magic of this place, at least underground, Choir people
can not be killed here. Since He was also immortal, they battled for a week before either
could be reasoned with. They thankfully made an accord, but the after effects of their
conflict were disastrous.

“What happened?” Glenn asked.
A war. Selena said simply. You’ll learn about it soon enough. Now come, I have

exciting things to show you, like your new school, the woods, and the underground. All
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exciting things to show you, like your new school, the woods, and the underground. All

this chatter is slowing us down. Let’s stretch those legs. Show me what you are capable
of. Selena surged forward, leaving the siblings behind.

“She’s playing again,” Sabine huffed.
“You don’t like it?” Glenn asked.
“I don’t like it like this.” Sabine slapped her legs.
Glenn smiled and drew in his sister’s will, causing them both to shift. It was much

more comfortable in the ponchos than it had been in clothes. “Better?”
“Much.”
Glenn nodded and the pair fell into a hard sprint to catch their new caretaker.


